
Course Information Sheet

BSc (Hons) Accounting and Finance
Mode and course length – Full-Time (4 years)

Location – ARU Cambridge Campus

Awarding Body – Anglia Ruskin University. As a registered Higher Education provider Anglia Ruskin University is regulated by
the Office for Students.

Overview

Location of study:

Level 3 – ARU Cambridge Campus

Level 4-6 – ARU Chelmsford Campus

You see yourself with a rewarding career in accountancy and finance. Let’s make it happen. We know what it takes to be a
specialist in this field, so we design our course to get you on the right track, and to get you practising as soon as possible. You
know that applying for jobs in the finance sector will be competitive so you want exposure to the platforms and methods that you’ll
actually use not just now but throughout your career. Our Bloomberg Financial Markets Lab will ensure you get hands on with the
relevant platforms, to strengthen your CV and be ready for your first graduate job. We believe the sooner you start, the more
you’ll get out of it; that’s why we grant our finance students access to the Bloomberg suite.

With us, you’ll develop a deeper understanding of the knowledge and tools you’ll need to launch a career in accounting and
finance. Because there’s having access to facilities and software, and then there’s having the support to experiment with them.

Our Bloomberg Lab is a safe space, where you will learn the tricks of the trade, without the worry of being judged and rated.
Because of that, you will enter the job market confident and ready to stand out from the crowd of other applicants. And instead of
cramming the basic knowledge upon the start, you will be able to get to know your company and how things work around there.

Course Delivery

Our courses are delivered through teaching and learning methods which provide students with the widest possible exposure to a
modern and innovative higher education experience.

These methods vary and could include attendance at lectures and seminars, undertaking laboratory exercises or work-based
activities, practical work, performances, presentations, field trips, other relevant visits and e-learning through Canvas, our online
learning management system.

Each course is divided into a number of ‘modules’ which focus on particular areas, each of which has a specific approach to its
delivery. This information is published to students for each module they take via the Module Definition Form (MDF) and Canvas.

Assessment

We'll assess your work in a variety of ways including exams, coursework, essays and activity-based assignments. So expect, for
example, problem-solving activities, consultancy projects, presentations, computer-based exams, a trading simulation portfolio
and group or individual reports. You'll also be able to access support materials through our virtual learning environment.

Fees

Information about your course fee including any annual fee increases or deposits (if required) can be found in your offer letter.
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Modules

Core Modules

Year 1: Foundation in Business

This module will provide students with the necessary skills to begin studying at level 4 in courses related to Business,
Accounting, Finance, Marketing, Tourism and Economics.

Students will be introduced to the core skills necessary to succeed in higher education, including thinking critically, researching
and referencing appropriately, demonstrating appropriate numeracy and ICT skills, and communicating effectively verbally and in
writing.

Students will also be introduced to specific concepts related to their degree programmes including the functions of a business,
business law, ethics and intercultural studies. Real-world applications of these theories in business will be highlighted, and
students will practice applying the theory to case studies.

The module is made up of the following 8 constituent elements:

Interactive Learning Skills and Communication (ILSC)
Information Communication Technology (ICT)
Critical Thinking
Core Maths
Ethics
Intercultural Studies
Business Law
Introduction to Business

Year 2: Foundations of Finance

This module will introduce students to the financial markets and finance at an introductory level. Students will develop an
understanding of the financial markets, financial products and financial players that form our financial system. Once the core
concepts are developed, students are introduced to elementary investment appraisal techniques that make use the
understanding of time value of money concept. The techniques cover the Payback Period (undiscounted and discounted), the
Accounting Rate of Return and Net Present Value. These techniques are used to enhance students’ understanding of how
companies choose investment projects by evaluating the risks and returns as well as sources of capital financing. Equity and
Debit financing are integral to this module and students will be exposed to these core concepts towards the end of the module.
Upon the completion of the module, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of finance and the financial markets at
the very basic level. It is expected that students should be able to pick up periodicals such as Financial Times or the Wall Street
Journal and be able to provide basic finance understanding about the current events reported in these periodicals. This module
also serves as the foundation for students who progress into more advanced finance-related modules in the later years.

Year 2: Economics for Managers

This module is an introductory economics course designed for students with either no background in economics or those with A-
level/Higher/High School diploma in economics. It provides an introduction to the fundamentals of economics and focuses on
applying key insights to business and management applications. Due to the nature of modern economics the approach of the
module is necessarily analytical, but the analysis is non-technical and relies on verbal reasoning and graphical methods.
Wherever possible real world examples will be used to illustrate economic principles. The first part of this module focuses on
microeconomics - the decisions and behaviour of individuals and firms, and of government within a single industry. The
economic principles underlying the determination of price and output, firm costs, industrial structure and market failures are
outlined. The second part of the module focuses on macroeconomics - the economy at aggregated national and international
levels - and its impacts on business behaviour. We will cover the key macroeconomic variables, how they influence business
activity and government macroeconomic policy.

Year 2: Business Statistics

The aim of this module is to build and developed students’ understanding and application of mathematics and statistics, appropriate for business
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disciplines at the undergraduate level. The module begins by reviewing various techniques for collecting and presenting data. Some important measures
and techniques for making sense of raw data are then introduced which are widely used by businesses when analysing both their internal and external
environments. This module supports a range of numerical skills and techniques commonly associated within Accounting, Finance and Economics
modules. This module introduces and develops knowledge and skills from both a theoretical and a practical perspective, a feature which is developed
through the use of Microsoft Excel. This module also provides a range of mathematics and statistics skills which are integral to the business finance and
economics modules undertaken by students during both level 5 and 6 and as such contribute to the students’ ongoing academic development. Students
will be helped to develop further their hands-on skills in using Microsoft Excel through computer workshops which consider the examination and
management of both small and large business data sets. This overall approach is considered appropriate in respect of teaching and learning of relevant
statistical techniques and methods; themselves explored in a practice based manner. Careful attention will also be paid throughout the module to the
interpretation and application of the various quantitative methods and techniques to the solution of real-world business problems. One of the main foci for
the design of this module has been the further development of relevant employability and professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning
outcomes.

Year 2: Introduction to Business Studies

This module aims to equip the student to function effectively as an independent self-learner within the higher education learning
environment, with specific reference to the area of business management and business research. Students will be introduced to
the learning context and the responsibilities of the individual learner. They will be encouraged to develop practical skills identified
as being central to undergraduate business degree programmes. These will include the use of information technology,
presentation skills (both singly and groups), critical thinking, report writing, business calculation, logical thinking in numeracy
skills, problem solving, research and analytical skills using various database such as academic research databases including
Fame, Osiris and Bloomberg.

In addition, this module also supports the practice based curriculum whilst offering a genuinely unique experience of students at
the earliest opportunity within their higher education.  

Year 2: Introduction to Financial Reporting

This module aims to give students a thorough grasp of the basics of financial reporting (context, purposes, regulatory framework)
and builds towards a proficiency in the recording of business transactions. The module introduces the principal concepts of
financial accounting, and the way in which individual transactions can be analysed to provide appropriate information for
stakeholders. The preparation of principal financial statements will also be explored, together with the interpretation of such
statements. Students completing the module will be able to prepare and understand financial statements, and be able to draw
conclusions based upon the information.

One of the main focuses for the design of this module has been the further development of relevant employability and
professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning outcomes.

Year 2: Contract Law

This module provides a foundation of the basic principles relating to the formation of contracts. An overview of English contract
law and the European dimension. This subject develops the idea of consensus and the rules and principles governing
enforceability, performance and discharge of contracts. Students are introduced to common law and equitable principles as well
as relevant legislation. In addition to studying 'black letter' law students are encouraged to critically assess the law and to
evaluate it in its social, political and economic context. The knowledge and understanding gained through the study of this
module will enable students to develop specialist knowledge in other areas of such as Employment Law. Teaching is by large
group sessions and tutorials. Large group sessions will normally be interactive and invite and expect student participation. In
addition to providing a structured outline and an introductory critique of topics and concepts, large group sessions will also
consider exam, problem solving and mooting technique and give general feedback upon formative and summative assessment
tasks. Tutorials focus on selected topics, cases and statutes which students are required to read and analyse and, as
appropriate, discuss or apply in the context of basic problem solving. Mooting activities will also take place in class, not only as
preparation for the assessed moot but also as means of developing a range of skills (case reading, legal argument, oral
communication, problem solving).In tutorials the emphasis is student-centred enabling students to develop their understanding
and oral communication skills through contribution to discussions. Both large group sessions and tutorials will provide students
with oral feedback upon their progress. Formative assessment will be undertaken during the module, in the form of a multiple
choice test upon which students will receive written feedback (in addition to written feedback upon summative assessments).
The module contributes particularly to the following employability skills: problem-solving; case location, reading and analysis; oral
communication and argument and the ability to reflect upon learning and utilise feedback in order to plan for future development
and career progression. All of these are transferable skills highly valued by employers. The knowledge and understanding
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gained in this module will be useful in a wide range of careers, particularly in a business environment. The module forms one of
the foundation subjects which students are required to pass in order to gain exemption from the academic stage of professional
qualification as a barrister or solicitor.

Year 2: Introduction to Management Accounting

This module is designed to emphasise the acquisition and application of skills and knowledge necessary to inform managers
responsible for planning, decision-making and control and will provide the underpinning skills and knowledge required for more
advanced study. Management accounting is an essential component in the decision making process of organisations. Unlike
financial accounting which focuses on past performance, management accounting requires a forward looking perspective that
can be used to feed into planning and objective setting. The key issues addressed will be the fundamentals of cost data
collection, analysis and allocation of costs, costing of products and services, decision making using absorption (including
Activity-based costing), marginal costing techniques and cash flows, budgeting and budgetary control. The key techniques and
their theoretical underpinning will be explained in lecture sessions and students will be expected to work on practical examples
and case studies for discussion and clarification in seminars. One of the main focuses for the design of this module has been
the further development of relevant employability and professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning outcomes.

Year 3: Auditing

The module examines the nature, purpose and scope of assurance engagements, including the statutory audit, its regulatory
environment, and introduces professional ethics relating to audit and assurance. The importance of auditing theory underpinning
practice is also emphasised. Internal audit will be covered, including the scope of internal audit as well as the differences
between internal audit and external audit. The module then covers a range of areas relating to an audit of financial statements.
These include planning and risk assessment, evaluating internal controls, audit evidence, computer audit and a review of the
financial statements. The final stage deals with reporting, including statutory audit reports, management reports, internal audit
report and an evaluation of current issues facing auditing. Students taking this module should have a good foundation in financial
accounting. One of the main focuses for the design of this module has been the further development of relevant employability and
professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning outcomes. Multiculturalism has been considered during the design of
this module.

Year 3: Financial Management

The main aim of this module is to provide a rigorous grounding in the theory and practice of financial management. Financial
management is concerned with the assessment of the investment and financing decisions of firms. This module elaborates on
the concepts that students were introduced to in the module ‘foundations of finance’. Within this module, students will gain
knowledge of the theoretical foundations underlying much of financial management practice and learn how those theories should
be applied in practice. This module will explore investment and financing functions of an organisation in great detail by covering
such issues as: intermediate investment appraisal, risk and return, debt and equity investments, the Capital Asset Pricing Model
and Fama-French 3 Factor model and risk management. Students will also be encouraged to critically engage with the subject
area by reflecting upon the academic theories that underpin financial management practice such as the Arbitrage Pricing
Theory. Upon the completion of this module, students should be able to demonstrate a comprehensive understanding of the
main elements of corporate financial management.

Year 3: Financial Sustainability

This module is an introduction to how sustainability/ESG (economic, environmental, social and governance) issues have
become financially material to the global financial market. These issues have a direct impact on risk exposure and the quality of
public, private and government debt/equity investments. By the end of the module, you should understand how these issues
affect investment decisions made by institutional investors, corporate lenders, insurance companies, asset management funds,
hedge funds, venture capitalists and retail investors, as well as business decisions made by corporate managers. They will be
exposed to the global sources of environmental/sustainability corporate performance information, how "best-in-class"
environmental investment relates to, and is different from, socially-responsible investing (SRI), and differences between
European, North American and Asian markets. Risk management aspects of sustainable finance will be addressed, especially
in regards to emerging finance areas such as green economy, corporate governance, sustainable development and
agriculture/water development projects. SEC Reporting requirements for sustainability risks and opportunities, and the prospect
of the issuance of "Integrated Corporate Reports" that combine financial and sustainability reporting will be discussed. The
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ethics of sustainability issues and their impact on management and finance will also be addressed.

This module also provides an introduction to techniques and themes in sustainable investing and examines the relationship
between investment return expectations, economic growth and sustainability initiatives. The module aims to provide a set of
tools to analyze the monetary value of sustainable investing and to examine the potential and pitfalls of the standard measures of
growth, risk and return.

Year 3: Career Development and Employability

We will support you to increase self-awareness and engage with career management behaviours that are essential to compete successfully
in the graduate labour market. The module has been designed in consultation with our employer forum and employability service and is
delivered by academic staff, employability advisers and industry guest speakers. Although highly practical, this module also provides you
with evidence-based insights into the contemporary world of work and the business market, in response to direct feedback from employers.
Key themes covered in lectures are: career development theory, traits analysis, labour market analysis and recruitment & selection
processes. During workshops, you will engage in individual and group tasks involving labour market analysis, traits analysis, skills audits
and testing, case study exercises and real-life scenarios in recruitment and selection.

Year 3: Performance Management

Looking forward and planning for the future is essential in any organisation. As organisations develop they must always have an
eye on the future and make decisions that influence performance. Planning and decision making is a core aspect of business
strategy and this module will look at the accounting and finance information that is used in planning and in support of the decision
making process and control against those plans. This module will introduce and demonstrate the accounting techniques which
are used in planning and control and short and long term decision making. It will critique the various techniques, discuss the
theoretical underpinning and reflect on application and validity. The module will also draw on aspects of organisational
behaviour, and the risky, uncertain and quickly-changing environment in which many organisations operate. This module will
enable students to develop key skills essential in financial management in organisations, and will ensure that they will be able to
apply the various techniques used and interpret the information produced. They will be expected to critique the tools used and
discuss their applicability in a service driven global business environment. Given the importance placed on planning and control
and decision making in organisations and given that the effects of these are felt on staff at all levels, this module has been
designed so that it can assist all those who are planning a wider career in business as well as those wishing to specialise in
accountancy and financial management.

Year 3: Project Management

Project management is a key skill for any future professional to acquire, at some stage in your career you will be involved in
delivering or working on a project. This module focuses on providing a sound basis for managing or working on projects. You
may be a future Marketer with managing marketing campaigns in mind, a future HR Professional who may be called upon to
manage a recruitment project or indeed, you may be called on to work on another type of business improvement or
implementation. In essence, the concept of managing a project hinging on one quite basic principle, managing the triangle of:
quality of the project outcomes, cost and time. In practice, this is a complex juggling act. This module first distinguishes a project
from other types of operations processes and explores the key skills of a project manager. Then the major process groups,
according to the PMBOK (Project Management Body of Knowledge) are applied, these are: initiation; planning; executing;
monitoring and controlling and closing a project. The important of stakeholder management and risk management will be
emphasised. Students will use software to schedule and cost projects during the planning phases. The use of monitoring and
controlling techniques, including cost control, time management and resource optimisation will be explored. After the main
process groups have been covered, the final part of the module is on improving the success of projects. There is exploration of
how to measure success and furthermore, the principles of agile project management are discussed.

Year 4: The Professional Accountant

The role and requirements of a professional accountant extend far beyond that of being responsible for the preparation of
financial and management accounts. As a professional accountant you will have responsibility for compliance with the statutory
requirements of company law, ensuring that accounting standards are adhered to, identifying & managing risk, internal audit and
reporting on non-financial elements of company reporting including CSR (Corporate Social Reporting) and environmental
issues. This responsibility not only requires knowledge of the statutory and compliance regulations but also Corporate
Governance which includes an understanding of the regulatory framework, agency, corporate roles and responsibilities, ethics
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and CSR. As a professional in any field of expertise you should have personal professional and ethical standards to which you
should adhere. This module will provide an overview of the legal and compliance requirements, introduce the concept of
corporate governance and its' regulation, risk, internal audit, CSR and personal professional ethics.

Year 4: Advanced Corporate Finance

The main aim of this module is to provide a rigorous grounding in the theory and practice of corporate finance at an advanced
level, and a thorough synthesis of the most important current research with an emphasis on the applications of the principles.
 Both normative and positive aspects of the theory are examined, together with supporting descriptive and empirical evidence.
 This module extends, develops and applies some of the materials introduced in Financial Management.  It focuses on key
aspects of the financial operations related to maximising the valuation of a corporation in an international financial environment.
 Principles that corporations use in their investment and financing decisions making are reviewed and practices evaluated.
 Students are introduced to the wider financial markets operations, including hedging and financial derivatives.  This includes
financial leverage & capital structure, mergers & acquisitions, business valuations, foreign exchange market, forward, financial
futures, options, interest rate swaps, venture capital & private equity investment strategy.  This module is designed as part of a
broader programme that supports students studying for the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA), the
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) and the Chartered Institute of Bankers (CBI).

Year 4: Big Data Fundamentals

This module will provide an introduction to Big Data analytics and explain key concepts, theories and issues of working with big
data. Students will develop an understanding of the fundamental principles of Big Data Analytics and how the methods employed
in analysis of big data differ from those used in analysis of small data sets. This module will equip students with tools and
techniques that essential to turn constantly expanding data to meaningful information. Big Data Fundamentals module will help
students to enhance their skills in data extraction, interpretation of data structure, identification of patterns and trends within the
data, visualisation and interpretation of the empirical results. Students will learn how to extract value from analysis of the data
available within enterprise, external, and in variety media resources, to provide better solution of the relevant business problems.
At the end of the module students will develop an understanding of the strategic implications of big data analysis, and will be
ready to face the challenges of work in contemporary data-rich business environment. The knowledge and skills in Big Data
analytics are increasingly in demand, therefore this module will help students become more competitive in job markets. In this
module, students will get the opportunity to develop their unique data set that can be used in business reports and scientific
research.

Year 4: Exploring Business Research

This module aims to provide students with an introduction to contemporary business research in the areas of accounting, finance
and other relevant disciplines.  It is designed to stimulate and excite students as they explore a detailed area of contemporary
research in modern business world.  Module tutors will work closely with students to facilitate their progress through various
stages of their research process.  The tutor's role, at each stage of this process, will be to support student learning and to
provide research guidance.  These could include the introduction of theoretical frameworks, targeted literature searches, data
collection using professional business database and data analysis utilizing different methods.  The final business report allows
students to engage in a substantial piece of individual desk-based/secondary research focussed on a field relevant to their
degree award and subject area under the supervision and guidance of members of academic staff.  Tutors and supervisors will
discuss contemporary business research with students, and then students will be required to conduct business research based
on theoretical frameworks, evaluate and critically appraise a range of information, investigate and adopt suitable desk-based
methodologies to work with data, and determine solutions to those business research problems.  Throughout the module tutors
and supervisors will support students in terms of content and skills development so that students can work semi-autonomously
on their individual business report.  This is achieved through teaching sessions and group supervisory meetings throughout the
year, which also allow for individual discussions.  Tutors and supervisors will set goals involving written and verbal tasks that
students will need to complete in order to receive formative feedback and develop their business project smoothly.  Student’s
attendance to teaching sessions, supervisory meetings and engagement with the proposed tasks are essential to ensure they
receive feedback and successfully complete their final business project.  Students are encouraged to link their business report to
the industry, which will improve student’s employability.

Year 4: Advanced Financial Reporting
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This module assumes a strong knowledge of financial accounting fundamentals gained from previous financial accounting
modules. The module will develop students ability to exercise judgement in a corporate reporting environment. Corporations can
operate in exceedingly complex markets. Clear financial reporting requires the ability to interpret complex transactions by
applying accounting principles and regulations. This module will include areas of financial reporting difficulty such as business
combinations, substance, deferred tax and financial instruments. An international context will be taken to corporate reporting and
current issues will be referred to. The module will require students to understand relevant accounting regulations, utilise
judgemental skills in the application of these regulations to specific situations and be able to clearly communicate conclusions of
their analysis.One of the main focuses for the design of this module has been the further development of relevant employability
and professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning outcomes. Multiculturalism has been considered during the design
of this module and will be considered when the assessment brief is written.

Year 4: Taxation in the United Kingdom

This module is designed to understand the assessment of tax in the UK. UK taxation can be exceedingly complicated for both
companies and individuals in today's worldwide economy. The module assumes a detailed understanding of how accounts have
been prepared using UK international accounting standards. This knowledge is then developed to assess individual liability to
tax and the profits chargeable to UK Tax on companies and unincorporated businesses. This will involve a full understanding of
the UK Tax system. A detailed study will be made of both Income Tax and Capital Gains tax. The impact of both overseas and
UK subsidiaries will be studied in detail. This will culminate in the ability to compute the tax burden for individuals,
unincorporated businesses and companies and groups of companies with overseas and UK subsidiaries. Tax planning issues
will be introduced at the later stage of the module. This module will provide relevant experience for students entering the work
place in an accounting, financial or company secretarial role. One of the main focuses for the design of this module has been the
further development of relevant employability and professional skills. Such skills are implicit in the learning outcomes.
Multiculturalism has been considered during the design of this module and will be considered when the assessment brief is
written.

Year 4: Monetary Policy

This module encourages students to recognise the importance and special role of money in an advanced industrial society. The
module seeks to give students a thorough understanding of monetary theories and of the monetary policies that Governments
enact based on these theories. Whilst special emphasis is given to contemporary issues, such as the role of the single currency,
the module seeks to understand how we have arrived at the current situation.

To this end the module investigates our understanding of money and alternatives to traditional money supplies. The module will
then explore how monetary policy works and the links between this policy and the macro-economy as well as the financial
markets. Following the most recent financial crisis the role of intermediation in monetary policy is also explored. The theories
behind monetary policy, from Keynes to those contemporary alternatives, and their practical application will also be investigated.
The role of the central bank in the setting and managing of monetary policy will also be reviewed. Finally, this module will
consider the implementation of the single currencies, its aims and impact, as well as the issues surrounding such a monetary
union.
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